
Neighbourhood Watch News – June 2013 
 

‘Sumer is Icumen in, loudly sing, Cuckoo……’ 
 
Did you notice that we had a couple of ‘hot’ days during early May – blink and you may 
have missed them!  Let’s hope that June sees some real summer weather, in which case, 
you will need to think about your home security - again.  With warm weather, come open 
windows, back garden BBQ’s, days out, etc.  All situations which can present opportunities 
for the ‘ne’er do wells’ in our society to pay you a visit and relieve you of some items of 
value. 
 
Although Thames Valley Police have achieved a substantial reduction in the number of 
burglaries during the last 12 months, significantly aided I would add, by your own measures 
to improve the security of your property, there is no room for complacency.  At a recent 
meeting with the police, they reported some very disturbing facts associated with burglaries 
and the increasing crime of ‘Theft from motor vehicle’ (TFMV).  In the case of burglaries, 
some of the victims admitted to leaving their keys in the front door or easily accessible in 
the entrance hall.  I wonder what their Insurance Companies thought of this information!  
With TFMV, the vehicle had been left unlocked on the house driveway, in the mistaken 
belief that there it was safe. Don’t you believe it - the ‘ne’er do wells’ are known to operate 
during the hours of darkness, with the sole objective of finding an unlocked car.  During 
daytime, large car parks are the popular target, with Tesco and the Paper Mill in Loudwater 
being local hunting grounds yet again. 
 
The moral is, never, ever, leave your house or car unlocked, even if you are at home and 
your car is on the front drive.  It only takes a moment for the opportunist thief to strike. 
 
Can YOU be found? 
 
In the course of delivering ’30 MPH’ wheelie bin stickers to homes on one of the main 
through roads in our village, I was reminded – yet again – of how difficult it can be to 
identify a specific house from the road.  Imagine what it would be like for one of the 
emergency services on a cold, dark, rainy winter’s evening!!  And if the house only has a 
name, well, they stand no chance.  Here’s a suggestion.  Why not purchase a set of 
inexpensive numbers from our local DIY merchant and screw/glue them to the wall or 
gatepost at the threshold to your home, so they can be easily seen? 
 
By the way, if you would like to participate in the 30 MPH sticker campaign being 
spearheaded by your Neighbourhood Action Group, we have plenty of stickers available. 
 

*     *     * 
 

For further information on these topics or about Neighbourhood Watch, contact: 
David Gresswell – Area Co-ordinator, Flackwell Heath 
(Tel: 525019   e-mail: flackwell-nhwatch@talktalk.net) 

 
Police General & Non-emergency number: 101 

Public Safety Team (Anti-social behaviour): 01494 421087 
Crimestoppers (Anonymous): 0800 555 111 

Trading Standards (Consumer Direct): 0845 4 04 05 06 
ACTION FRAUD: 0300 123 2040 (http://www.actionfraud.police.uk/) 

**NEW**  NHS 111 (replacing NHS Direct): 111 
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